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Migration  of Malarial  Parasites. 
The malarial  parasite  has been described as attaching  itself when 
young to a red corpuscle and remaining there during the entire period 
of its life cycle, the destruction of the infected corpuscle corresponding 
to the segmentation of the parasite.  But this is not so.  Each para- 
site  destroys  several  red  corpuscles,  migrating  to  a  fresh  corpuscle 
as soon as one is destroyed.  I  have seen migrating parasites in eight 
different stages of development in tertian  infections,  the oldest form 
being the presegmenting parasite  (Figs.  1 to 5). 
Segmenting  Parasites  Attached  to  Red  Corpuscles  Whose  Hemoglobin 
Is  Intact  or  Nearly  So  (Figs.  6 to 49). 
Thayer, 1 discussing tertian parasites, states:  "In certain instances, 
however, sporulatJng forms may be found within corpuscles which are 
no larger than the normal red cell, and which are but little decolorlzed." 
He writes that Bastianelli and Bignami  ~ are inclined to believe that such 
bodies are more common in cases of anticipating  tertian  fever.  But 
Thayer states that his observations have not been sufficient to justify 
* Aided by a grant from The Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research. 
x Thayer, W. S., Lectures on the malarial fevers, New York, 1897, 55. 
Bastianelli and Bignami, quoted by Thayer, I p. 55. 
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the formation of a  definite opinion concerning this point.  He makes 
no attempt to  explain the occurrence; but he has pictured two seg- 
menting  tertian  bodies  on  normal  appearing  red  cells,  designating 
them as instances of "precocious segmentation.  ''8 
It seems to me that  the presence of segmenting parasites  on red 
corpuscles with hemoglobin intact or nearly so is evidence that  the 
parasites  have recently attached themselves and have not had  suf- 
ficient time to cause any appreciable damage to the infected cells and 
the pigment in connection with these segmenting parasites is addi- 
tional evidence of their previous attachments to red corpuscles. 
Infected  Red Corpuscles  of Tertian  Infections. 
One of the most striking features of tertian infections is the rapidity 
with  which  the  parasites  enlarge  and  decolorize the infected  cells. 
Even the very young parasites do this soon after their attachment, 
and segmenting parasites  are most frequently described as attached 
to  decolorized  cells.  Marchiafava  and  Bignami  4  write:  "one  of 
the most characteristic properties of the tertian parasite is the rapidity 
with which the infected red cell becomes decolorized and  swollen." 
The  infected  corpuscles  in  the  accompanying  plates  show  such 
a slight amount of alteration due to parasitic action that it is obvious 
that  they could not have been occupied by  the  attached parasites 
for the entire period of their development. 
While all observers have noted that  the infected corpuscle is  en- 
larged as a result of parasitic action, there are also instances in which 
it is enlarged as a  result of the large size of the attached segmenting 
body.  For instance, the segmenting bodies illustrated in Figs. 22 to 
25  are larger than normal corpuscles at the same magnification, and 
they are too large to occupy corpuscles the size of those pictured in 
Figs.  7  to  10 without enlarging the corpuscles.  The red corpuscles 
being more elastic than the parasites are readily enlarged when pres- 
&ure is exerted.  This mechanical enlargement of a  corpuscle means 
a  thinning of its substance, consequently it is usually paler than one 
8 Thayer,1 Plate 1, Figs. 16 and 17. 
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of  normal  size.  The  increased  size  of  many  of  the  infected  cells 
shown in the accompanying plates is  the result of the large size of 
the  attached parasites rather than of parasitic action. 
Segmenting Bodies of Tertian Infections. 
The tertian segmenting bodies are larger than those of the quartan 
or mstivo-autumnal infections.  Within certain limits,  from about 14 
to 26,  they show no fixed number of segments;  occasionally I  have 
seen fewer than  14, rarely more than  26.  When more than 26  are 
seen it means, usually,  that  two segmenting bodies are  attached  to 
one  corpuscle.  It  is  interesting  to  note  that  the  small segmenting 
body does not necessarily mean that the parasite has fewer segments. 
The pigment in connection with these bodies is usually collected in 
a mass, but it may be scattered among the spores.  The young para- 
sites  resulting  from  the  segmentation  of  these  bodies  attached  to 
healthy  appearing  corpuscles  frequently  attach  themselves  inde- 
pendently and remain until the corpuscle is destroyed. 
SUMMARY. 
1.  Malarial parasites destroy more than one red corpuscle, migrat- 
ing to another as soon as one is destroyed. 
2.  Pigmented segmenting parasites attached to red corpuscles whose 
hemoglobin is intact or nearly so are primafacie evidence of migration. 
3.  Infected corpuscles in  tertian  infections may be  enlarged  as  a 
result of the large size of the attached parasite as well as by parasitic 
action. 
4.  The young parasites  resulting from  the  segmenting bodies  at- 
tached  to  healthy  red  corpuscles  usually  attach  themselves  inde- 
pendently to  the infected corpuscle and remain there until the cor- 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 
PLATE 2. 
TERTIAN  PARASITES. 
Magnification X  1,807. 
FIos.  1 to 5.  Presegmenting  parasites  free  in  the  blood  serum.  These  are 
parasites in the last free stage of migration. 
Fxo. 6.  A presegmenting parasite attached to a red corpuscle which is enlarged 
but with hemoglobin nearly intact. 
FIGS. 7  to  11.  Segmenting  parasites  attached  to  red  corpuscles  which  are 
practically normal both in size and hemoglobin content. 
FIGS. 12 to 24.  Segmenting parasites attached to red corpuscles whose hemo- 
globin is practically intact; the cells are enlarged slightly owing, in Figs. 22 to 24, 
to the large size of the attached parasites. 
FIO. 25.  A presegmenting parasite attached to a red corpuscle which is normal 
in hemoglobin content but enlarged by the large size of the parasite. 
PLATE  3. 
TERTIAN  PARASITES, 
Magnification X  1,807. 
Fins.  26  to  30.  Presegmenting  parasites  attached  to  normal  red  corpuscles 
which are enlarged by the large size of the attached parasites. 
FIos. 31  to 33.  Segmenting parasites  attached  to red corpuscles which show 
a  slight alteration due to parasitic action.  Note  the fine stippling of the cells 
(Shtiffner's granulation). 
FIos. 34 to 49.  Segmenting parasites attached to fairly healthy red corpuscles. 
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